
 
 
EV group lithography solutions for heterogeneous integration and Wafer-level packaging to be 
highlighted at ectc 2022 – May 25, 2022 
 

 

EV Group (EVG), a supplier of wafer bonding and lithography equipment for the MEMS, nanotechnology 

and semiconductor markets, announced that new developments in heterogeneous integration and wafer-
level packaging enabled by its advanced lithography solutions will be highlighted in several papers being 
presented at the 2022 IEEE 72nd Electronic Components and Technology Conference (ECTC), to be 
held May 31-June 3 in San Diego, Calif. 

This joint paper by EVG, imec, the Photonics Research Group and the Tyndall National Institute, 
describes a novel approach for integrating III-V components on an advanced silicon photonics (SiPh) 
wafer through micro-transfer printing—enabling the economical and scalable integration of optical gain 
elements in photonic integrated circuits without modifying the established SiPh flow. To enable micro-
transfer printing, an ultrathin bonding layer is applied to the source wafer by spray coating using EVG’s 
proprietary OmniSpray® technology, which provides excellent uniformity results on challenging 
topographies. 

This joint paper by EVG and Fujifilm Electronic Materials evaluates high-performance dielectric materials 
tailored for fan-out wafer-level packaging (FOWLP) using EVG’s novel LITHOSCALE® maskless 
exposure lithography system, which allows for design flexibility and instant application of bias/offsets and 
optical proximity corrections at the die- and wafer-level. The ability to enable instant design alteration 
enhances final process results, such as resolution, via-footing and side-wall profile, while the mask-free 
approach of LITHOSCALE avoids yield issues associated with reticle stitching when patterning larger-
area dies. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tdB4dlSqOvBE-oqwD6gGsDTRuWiaP6HTU4xdPyv5yQmhi_UsygAg9Hc8Fh6wm0GPy5LWDgjQ8oKC4iWQyGFhFMVFoolNc74F3namOjXkCeNVKWhsIS_BoyaYaSPJnWyoJcXV_WaZu64iusbK2DAn52KTuk6yXZdvqoamNUgpWhMg-WsRjmpzsr5cte0l8JXn1vONp4TTbaUobtUGroJHI4wvOkEI00HJ8cEyJRdQUoqfVxbGOgAX1o6TRmDy0lQCpcHxtAVb-Wc=&c=f-arQwn63wJr5lrZ3H3nzeu_cwyJzsxicZSmZnl-e_1b-syBQOjRxA==&ch=qbmtaQheYAa3VAEo3ZuSePaajoe5otNdGwYg0e9Dv0ClgHZnadhlxQ==


EVG’s wafer bonding, lithography and metrology solutions enable the development and high-volume 
manufacturing of technology innovations in advanced packaging—including backside illuminated CMOS 
image sensors and other 3D-IC stacked devices—as well as in MEMS and compound semiconductors, 
such as SiPh and engineered substrates. Recent breakthroughs in wafer-to-wafer and die-to-wafer hybrid 
bonding to address the needs for 3D device integration, wafer bond alignment technology to address 
future 3D-IC packaging requirements, fusion bonding for front-end-of-line layer transfer processes, 
maskless exposure for FOWLP, and nanoimprint lithography (NIL) to support wafer-level optics (WLO) 
manufacturing, are just a few examples of EVG’s technology leadership in heterogeneous integration and 
wafer-level packaging. 

In addition, EVG engages with companies and research groups across the technology supply chain to 
develop high-volume manufacturing solutions that drive new innovations in semiconductors, sensors and 
photonics for a wide variety of automotive, industrial and home entertainment applications. 

ECTC attendees interested in learning more about EVG and its suite of wafer bonding, lithography and 
metrology solutions for heterogeneous integration and wafer-level packaging are invited to visit EVG at 
booth #602 on May 31-June 3 at The Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina in San Diego.  
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